Two processes that may be important in the evolution of multiple ornaments are (1) preference flexibility based on the distribution of local traits and (2) preferences for composite (versus partitioned) traits. To examine the occurrence of these processes we conducted three experiments measuring the mate preferences of California quail. We included analyses of composite traits as well as the partitioned traits (isolated patches of coloration) typically invoked in ornithological descriptions. In two experiments, in which the same pool of wild-caught females was presented pairs of males with natural versus experimentally exaggerated traits, the focus of mate choice shifted to the trait specifically exaggerated in that experiment. In a third experiment, in which females were presented males displaying natural plumage variation, females chose primarily based on a composite trait (as revealed using stepwise analysis). Composite traits were also found to be stronger predictors of female behaviour in one of the manipulation experiments. These results indicate that female California quail have active, flexible mate preferences for a variety of novel and extant traits and illustrate the importance of incorporating composite traits into the analysis of mate preferences. 
Two processes that may be important in the evolution of multiple ornaments are (1) preference flexibility based on the distribution of local traits and (2) preferences for composite (versus partitioned) traits. To examine the occurrence of these processes we conducted three experiments measuring the mate preferences of California quail. We included analyses of composite traits as well as the partitioned traits (isolated patches of coloration) typically invoked in ornithological descriptions. In two experiments, in which the same pool of wild-caught females was presented pairs of males with natural versus experimentally exaggerated traits, the focus of mate choice shifted to the trait specifically exaggerated in that experiment. In a third experiment, in which females were presented males displaying natural plumage variation, females chose primarily based on a composite trait (as revealed using stepwise analysis). Composite traits were also found to be stronger predictors of female behaviour in one of the manipulation experiments. These results indicate that female California quail have active, flexible mate preferences for a variety of novel and extant traits and illustrate the importance of incorporating composite traits into the analysis of mate preferences. Results of both quantitative models (e.g. Møller & Pomiankowski 1993; Andersson 1994; Iwasa & Pomiankowski 1994; Johnstone 1995; Ligon & Zwartjes 1995; ) and numerous empirical studies (e.g. Burley 1981; Johnson 1988; Moore 1990; Zuk et al. 1990; Brooks and Caithness 1995; Backwell & Passmore 1996; Omland 1996a, b; Houde 1997; Marchetti 1998; Møller et al. 1998; Hill et al. 1999; Qvärnstrom et al. 2000) indicate that mate choice is responsible for generating and maintaining the multiple secondary sexual traits observed in many species of animals. Despite the widespread acceptance of the role of mate choice in the evolution of ornamentation patterns, authors of several recent studies have suggested that mate preferences for ornamentation are absent, especially among gallinaceous birds (Ligon & Zwartjes 1995; Hagelin 1999; Hagelin & Ligon 2001) . Hypotheses invoked to account for the maintenance of traits after preferences for them have been lost range from the idea that most traits lack current signal value and persist as 'ghosts of selection past' (e.g. Møller & Pomiankowski 1993; Ligon & Zwartjes 1995; Holland & Rice 1998) to the possibility that discrete traits convey redundant information about the bearers' mating quality (Møller & Pomiankowski 1993) .
Two explanations for the differing results reported in empirical studies are that (1) females choose males based upon combinations of traits and that (2) mate preferences are flexible rather than fixed. For example, females may be constrained by the number of mate choice criteria that they can employ at any one time (N. T. Burley & J. D. Calkins, unpublished data) and either combine aspects of many traits into composite trait impressions or prioritize their choices based on immediate environmental and social conditions (e.g. Jennions & Petrie 1997 and references therein; Marchetti 1998). In order to build a framework for the coherent discussion of these possibilities, greater attention needs to be focused on the following two questions. What constitutes a 'trait' used in mate choice? How do organisms evaluate potential mates with multiple, variable ornaments?
What Constitutes a 'Trait' Used in Mate Choice?
A survey of the literature on sexual selection suggests that the standard definition of a trait is any measurable aspect of an organism's phenotype 'intuited' by a given researcher that is considered to be independent and important (Bowler 1996) . A weakness of this approach is Correspondence and present address: J. D. Calkins, Swanson Laboratory, Department of Genome Sciences and Medicine, University of Washington, Box 357730, Seattle, U.S.A. (email: jennic@citrus.ucr.edu 
